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State Board 
Faculty agree 
on contract... 
Finally! 
DFLer Tom Stoa 
announces for 
District 34B seat 
A 1975 graduate of Winona State 
University has announced his candi-
dacy for the Minnesota House of 
Representatives district 45B seat. 
In his announcement, Tom Stoa, 
763 East Front Street said, "I feel 
that our district needs a new leader 
and new ideas. We need vigorous, 
progressive representation in the 
legislature. I think that I have both 
the qualifications and the dedication 
to give our area the representation 
it deserves." 
In his campaign Stoa plans to 
The bill was passed by the Senate 
last spring. Under the House 
version, the change would go into 
effect Sept. 1, 1976. An amendment 
added would exempt those who 
have already turned 18 from the 
restrictions of the bill. 
Opponents of the bill argues that 
the legislature was simply avoiding 
the real problem of why teenagers 
drink. Representative Ray Faricy 
(DFL-St. Paul) said if more educa-
tion about alcoholism was provided 
in the schools, such legislation 
would not be necessary. He added 
that as far as he can tell, law 
enforcement officials must be avoid-
ing the problem since, it is illegal 
now for high school students to 
drink. (One of the main arguments 
The House Higher Education 
Committee recommended to pass a 
bill that encourages each post-sec-
ondary institution in the state to 
grant students comparable credit 
for comparable work at another 
post-secondary institution in the 
state. 
The bill, authored by Representa-
tive Jim Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud) 
states that it is "The wish and desire 
of the legislature that the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, all private 
colleges, all state universities, all 
community colleges and all area 
vocational-technical institutes take 
such steps as may be necessary to 
provide for the placement on  
stress three basic issues: environ-
ment and natural resources, faith 
and integrity in government and 
what he refers to as the pocketbook 
issues of the state" economy — taxes 
and state services. 
Stoa, who graduated with highest 
honors in the fields of political 
science and communications, has 
been active in local and state 
politics, and community affairs. He 
was a legislative intern in the 
Minnesota house of Representa-
tives during the 1975 session and is 
for this bill was that it would 
prevent high school students from 
drinking). 
Representative Douglas Johnson 
(DFL-Cook) charged that legislators 
were not voting for the measure 
because they thought it would do 
transcripts, and the possible accept-
ance at full credit, for departmental 
programs and for progress toward 
degrees or certificates, of college 
and university level credits earned 
for equal and relevant work at 
another post-secondary institution 
in the state." 
According to representatives of 
the Minnesota State University 
Student Association (MSUSA), the 
implementation of the provisions of 
this bill would allow students to 
transfer between institutions with-
out losing credits because one 
institution does not want to accept 
another institutions course credit. 
"The courses may not be, able to 
Secretary of the Winona County 
DFL. Stoa also serves on the 
pesticide task force of the Minne-
sota Environmental Quality Council 
and the Winona Human Rights 
Commission. 
Stoa is a member of the Winona 
Athletic Club, the Winona County 
Historical Society and is a volunteer 
to Winona Court Services. In 
addition, Stoa is a private pilot, 
beekeeper and outdoors enthusiast. 
District 34B includes the Cities of 
Winona, Goodview and Winona 
township. 
any good but because they were 
trying to impress the folks back 
home in an election year. 
If the House and Senate agree on 
the amendments, Governor Ander-
son has already indicated he will 
sign the bill. He said evidence has 
shown that it was a mistake to lower 
the drinking age to 18 and it is time 
to admit it. 
transfer into a major but they 
should at least show up on a 
transcript," said Jerene Ilerzing, 
MSUSA chairperson. 
The bill also contains a provision 
that directs the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board (IIECB) "to 
monitor and study the transfer of 
credits among the institutions" and 
"to report back to the 1977 
legislature on the transfer of credits 
and on any recommendations for 
accomplishing the purposes of this 
act." 
The bill now goes to the House 
floor. 
After almost eight months of 
negotiations the State University 
Board (SUB) and the Inter-Faculty 
Organization (IFO) finally agreed on 
a contract late last Thursday 
morning. 
The agreement was reached with 
the assistance of a state mediator 
who took control of the negotiations 
two weeks prior to this. Provisions 
of the contract are not available at 
this time but it must be ratified by 
both the faculty and the SUB, and 
then the financial provisions must 
be forwarded to the legislature for 
its approval. 
The average annual salary for 
State University System faculty 
will increase from $14,412 to $17,402 
over the next two years under the 
contract. 
The agreement was ratified 
Monday (March 8) by the 2,000 
members of the faculty unit 
represented by the Inter Faculty 
Organization/Minnesota Education 
Association (IFO/MEA). It is the 
first contract to be negotiated 
between the Board and the faculty 
at the seven state universities.  
increase will include 7 per cent 
across-the-board, 6 per cent in equal 
dollar amounts to all faculty, 1.5 per 
cent for job performance and the 
balance for promotions, degree 
completions, and equity adjust-
ments. 
Increases for the second year 
provide for 3 per cent across-the-
board, 1.5 per cent for job 
performance, and the remainder for 
adjustments: Performance and ad-
justment increases will be made at 
the discretion of the university 
presidents. 
The agreement also sets salary 
ranges by faculty rank. Maximum 
nine-month salaries for the second 
year are full professor, $26,800; 
associate professor, $22,300; assist-
ant professor, $19,700; and instruc-
tor, $16,000. 
The agreement has been ap-
proved by the State Commissioner 
of Personnel and will be submitted 
to the Legislature today. Funds for 
the salary increases were appropri-
ated by the 1975 Legislature. 
Drought Coming! 
Drinking age up! 
By Bill Marx 
The Minnesota House of Repre-
sentatives approved a bill last week 
that will raise the legal age at which 
one could drink in Minnesota to 19. 
An effort was made by- 
Representative Mike George Representatives 	Al 	Wieser 
(DFL-Mahtomedi) said this legisla- (DFL-LaCrescent) and M.J. McCau-
tion will start an exodus of ley (R-Winona) to change the age of 
18-year-olds to Wisconsin so they majority to 19. Wieser said raising 
can drink. He said he hoped that not the drinking age but not the age of 
too many people would get them- majority was creating a contradic-
selves hurt on the roads coming tion in the law. The move was ruled 
back from Wisconsin. He said 70% out of order because it was not 
of Minnesota's high school students germaine to the motion. Both 
lived 60 miles or less from the legislators voted in favor of raising 
Wisconsin border and many of them the drinking age, however. 
would take advantage of Wiscon- 
sin's lower age. 
Credit transfer recommended 
The salary increases will average 
15 per cent for 1975-76 and 5 per 
cent for 1976-77. Increases for the 	The agreement covers faculty at 
first year will be retroactive to July Bemidji, Mankato, Moorhead, Min- 
1, 1975. 	 nesota Metropolitan, St. Cloud, 
Southwest and Winona State Uni- 
Distribution of the 15 per cent versities. 
What's 
happening 
Job 
interview 
schedule 
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PLACEMENT BUREAU 
B.A. INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
MARCH 30 & 31 	U.S. NAVY Officer's Selection Corps 
FIDELITY UNION INSURANCE interviewing 
for sales trainees — good opportunity to advance 
fast. Salaried positions. Sign up in Placement 
Bureau. 
Applications for the Thielen 
Memorial Scholarship are now being 
taken by the History Department of 
Winona State University. 
The award will be made in the 
fall, 1976 and is based primarily in 
scholarship with some attention 
given to leadership in campus 
organizations and activities directly 
related to history. The stipend is 
$100. 
Competition is open to any 
Applications for Financial Aid foi 
the 1976-77 academic year are due in 
the Financial Aid Office by April 1, 
for priority consideration. 
All students applying for need-
based financial aid programs must 
complete a Family Financial State-
ment and submit it to the American 
College Testing Program in Iowa 
City, Iowa.  
student who has completed forty 
credit hours in history courses or 
who has a major in paralegal studies 
or a major/minor in history. 
Candidates must also be seniors and 
have an overal G.P.A. of 3.0 with a 
history G.P.A. of 3.5. The applica-
tion deadline is April 15, 1976. 
Interested students may obtain 
application forms from the History 
Department Office, 212 Minne Hall. 
Completed forms should be re-
turned to Dr. Bates, 210 Minne Hall. 
This year for the first time, all 
undergraduates are now eligible to 
apply for the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant Program. Prior 
to this year, only students tatending 
college after April 1, 1973, were 
eligible to apply. 
Applications can be picked up in 
the Student Financial Aid Office, 
Room 106, Somsen Hall. 
Alpha 
Delta Pi 
growing 
Desiree Sandberg 
Alpha Delta Pi's initiation was 
held Thursday, December 11, 1975 
at the Sorority house. At this time 
eight pledges turned active and 
these were; RENEE ANDERSON, 
Owatonna, MN; BRIDGETTE 
CASIIIN, White Bear, MN; also 
named honor pledge of her class, 
HEIDI PELOFSKE, Winona, MN; 
DESIREE SANDBERG, Owatonna, 
MN; SHERI SHEETS, Winona, , 
MN; GLENDA SMITH, Coon Rap-
ids, MN; SALLY STANDISH, 
Owatonna, MN; and MADONNA 
TACKABERRY of St. Paul, MN. 
Alpha Delta Pi pledged three new 
girls on December 17, 1975 in 
preparation for initiation. These 
included; VICKI GREEDER, Still-
water, MN; JO LECNESS, Hay-
field, MN; and JEANNE PEHL, 
Circle Pines, MN. With one rib-
bonee, SUSAN HOGAN of Lansing, 
Iowa, to be pledged shortly and one 
prior pledge TONI THOMAS, 
Jordan, MN, upped Alpha Delta Pi's 
winter rush total to five new 
members. There was a party held in 
honor of these new pledges at 
Rocco's in Goodview in January. 
WENONAH 
still selling 
YEAR BOOK SPECIAL 
By now all of you should realize 
that Winona State University will 
be coming out with a Bicentennial 
1975-1976 Yearbook. 
The book is going to be mailed to 
anyone who will not be able to pick 
it up at the school. Since the 
publishing firm has to receive an 
accurate sales count by April 1, all 
purchases will have to be made by 
March 30. Many students are under 
the impression that there will be a 
yearbook for the next school year. 
But, in all honesty, the possibility is 
quite questionable. Therefore the 
remaining days of the sale will 
provide your last opportunity to 
purchase a remembrance of Winona 
State University (good or bad). 
The WENONAII office is located 
at 118 in the new student Activities 
Center. 
The mailing address is: 
WENONAII BUS. MGR. 
Box 9 
W.S.U. Student Union 
(ERV NEUMANN) 
A COPY OF THIS ARTICLE IS 
WORTH $1.00 OFF ON A 1975-1976 
WENONAH 
REGIE'S REMINDER 
1. Time to apply for graduation for 
Spring quarter. 
2. Have you declared your major or 
minor(s)? 
3. The summer session class schedule 
has been posted on the bulletin board 
near Room 220 in Somsen Hall. 
c‘sl 111111 II II 11111111 II I I 11 II 11111111111 
Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothers in 73 
countries around the World. (That's a pretty big family.) 
But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are all 
about — a large family of community-minded men dedicated 
to the service of youth. (And no one gets lost.) 
In the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor 
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such 
success that itis still growing today. Don Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back from the streets — and 
back to God. 
He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of) 
atmosphere of family spirit. 
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His 
work goeS on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very 
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the 
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is. 
The Salesian experience isn't learned — it's lived. 
I For more information about Salesian Priests and Brothers, mail this coupon to: 
Father Joseph, S.D.B. Room A-574 
• 
N.Y. 10993 
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APRIL 6 
	 FEDERATED, OWATONNA, MN — interviewing 
for different positions with Federated such as 
Underwriter, Loss Control Representatives, Sales 
Management, Representatives — excellent-
opportunity for anyone wanting to advance in a 
company. All salaried positions. 
B.S. INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Teaching) 
MARCH 25 
	Interviewing at the University of MN for teachers to 
go to Australia to teach. Check with placement 
bureau if you wish an appointment. 
MARCH 27 
	
Interviewing at the St. Paul Hilton Hotel for 
Australia. 
MARCH 31 
	RACINE, WI will be interviewing at the Placement 
Bureau for both elementary and secondary teachers. 
Check with placement bureau for interview. 
We will be having representatives from the Rochester schools and Cedar 
Rapids, IA later — watch for announcements. 
Apply for Thielen 
Scholarship 
MARCH 31 
APRIL 6 
Apply for 1976-77 
financial aid 
Happy St. Patrick's Day 
from the Winonan Staff 
New officers were also installed. 
These include; KATHY ROBY, 
President; DEB SONSALLA, first 
Vice President; CAROL CHRIST-
IANSON, Pledge Trainer; LINDA 
BOTHWELL, Treasurer; MONICA 
SPURGEON'S — sales management trainees — good HARRELL, Secretary; and DAR-
chance to advance as a store manager while earning LA MILLER, Rush Chairwoman. 
a good salary training. Sign up in Placement Bureau 
for interview: 
■•••• 
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Join 
the third 
biggest 
family 
in the 
world. 
Salesians° iFlo SrsTL. aJnOeFivvrsiesBt OHSavCeOrstraw. 
I am interested in the Priesthood.111 Brotherhood 
Name 	 
Street Address 	 
City 	  
College Attending 
State 
Age 	 
March 22-26 has been designated as Women's Week '76 at Winona State 
University. The events have been scheduled to provide for the broadest 
range of topics. Men and women of all ages and backgrounds will find 
something of interest. 
All faculty, staff, students, and community people are welcome to 
participate in the program. 
Monday 	Sexual Offenses or "How To Protect Life, Limb and 
March 22 Property" 
Purple Rooms — 3:00 p.m. 
Panel on Non-Traditional Carrers For Women or "What The 
Heck Am I Doing in Chemical Engineering?" 
Purple Rooms — 7:00 p. m  
Women Artists 
Watkins Hall — All Day 
Tuesday 
March 23 
Planned Parenthood or "Plan Ahead" 
Purple Rooms — 12:00 noon 
Sex Role Stereotype Workshop or "Not All Women Drivers 
Are Reckless" 
Purple Rooms — 3:00 p.m. 
Men Especially Welcomed 
Assertiveness Training For Women or "Don't Be Afraid to 
Squeeze the Charmin" 
Purple Rooms — 7:00 p.m. 
Women Artists 
Watkins. Hall — All Day 
Wednesday Birthright or "Alternatives For The Pregnant Woman" 
March 24 Purple Rooms — 12:00 noon 
Women's Gym Night or "Strong Minds, Strong Bodies" 
Memorial Hall — 6:15-9:30 p.m. — Bring WSU I.D. 
Women Artists 
Watkins Hall — All Day 
Thursday 
March 25 
Women In Politics and "ERA Does Not Stand For Earned 
Run Average" 
Purple Rooms — 3:00 p.m. 
Fireside Chat or "Faculty Are Human Too" 
362 Johnson Street — 7:30 p.m. 
Women Artists 
Watkins Hall — All Day 
Spring Style -Show or "I'm Smart, That's Why I'm So 
Pretty" 
New Student Lounge — Union 	3:00 p. 
Men Are Welcome To All Events 
For Further Information Please Contact: 
Diane Dingfelder — 457-2038 	Nancy Robinson 457-2152 
Friday 
March 26 
Women 76 
Study abroad this summer 
GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source — items -valued at over 
$500 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-to-date information on: 
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, 
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional 
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local 
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, 
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excellent students, both with and without need. 
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114. 
Please. rush me 	 copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA- 
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy. 
I am enclosing $ - 
Adddress 
City 
  
(check or money order). 
     
          
    
State 	 Zip 
 
            
Ts, Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co. 
,  * 	k viiv e * MORE  
Est r. BELT BUCKLES!! 
: Winona s . Largest Selection 
* Of Belts & Buckles 	* * 
i We Have Over 200 * * 
* Buckles In Stock * * * 
1 Michael's Shoe 
* * 164 E. 3rd Repair 
* Don't forget our Expert Shoe Repairing 
* 
* 
X************************************ 
***********4-A***********************-t - 
Two years from now , when 
you get your college degree, 
you can also get your com-
mission as an Army officer. 
It all starts. with a job next 
summer. For 6 weeks at Fort 
Knok, Ky. 
It's not exactly a job, how-
ever. It does pay you $500 
plus free room and board. 
You will work .. . work hard. 
And you can quit, anytime 
you wish, with no further 
obligation. 
But it's more like a school. 
Where you'll ,pack your mind 
and body with 2 years' worth 
of leadership training .. . to 
prepare for your Army ROTC 
courses on campus next fall. 
Then, while you study for 
your chosen degree, you also 
prepare for a responsible po-
sition in the active Army or 
Reserves. And get paid $100/ 
month ( up to 10 mos./yr.) 
during your last 2 years of 
college. 
Army ROTC 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
For details, contact: 
Maj. Robert Gruber 
Dept. of Military Science 
UW-LaCrosse 
Ph. (608) 784-60 7 ' Ext. 541 
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Food service contract 
offered 
WINONA, MN — A new food 
service contract between the State 
University Board and the American 
Retailers Association (ARA) could 
mean a $20 reduction in food 
services for all students living in 
residence halls during the 1976-77 
academic year, Dr. John Kane, 
Vice-President of Student Affairs at 
Winona State University, an-
nounced today. 
This reduction will be in effect on 
all state university campuses if 
approved by the State University 
System Board. The contract was 
negotiated with ARA by the 
Minnesota State University Food 
Service Task Force which included 
representatives from all seven 
universities. Dr. Kane and John 
The Forensics and Debate team 
at WSU has been very active during 
winter quarter and are anticipating 
a full schedule this spring with WSU 
sponsoring the Eighth Annual 
Sugar Loaf Classics on April 9-10. 
The tournament will include both 
individual events and debate. The 
director of the event is Larry Frost, 
and Walter McCormick is the 
coordinator. 
The Forensics and Debate team 
travelled to Mankato on March 
16-17 where Steve Geck, a WSU 
freshman, reached semi-finals with 
his prose interpretation. Steve lost 
in the final round of judging' by a 
narrow margin. Serle Wise and 
Barb Ward entered the tournament 
as WSU's debate team. 
The team then travelled to 
LaCrosse on January 23-24 with 
Deb Wenner and Ed Swails 
entering as the debate team. 
Two individual events tourna-
ments were also held during winter 
quarter. Ross Willoughby, Bonnie 
Sonnek and Annette Wilkenning 
participated in the Normandale 
Junior College event on February 
4th. These contestants ranked high 
Lueken, a WSU junior from 
Morgan, Minnesota, represented 
Winona State. 
In addition, funds will be allocated 
to the state universities to improve 
residence halls. These funds are 
available due to the increased 
residence hall occupancy rate 
throughout the system this year. 
WSU's $81,000 allocation will be 
used to purchase recreational 
equipment, lounge furniture, car-
peting, drapes, TV cable service in 
Sheehan Hall, and to install safety 
glass in all residence hall glass doors 
and panels. Remodeling and repair 
work will include changes in the old 
bookstore area in Richards Hall to 
accomodate an anticipated increase 
in dorm occupancy next fall. 
"More students are returning to 
in the tournament in both rounds of 
judging. 
The 32nd Annual University of 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Speech Meet 
was held on Feburary 20-21. Steve 
Nathe and Claire Merchlewitz 
acquired a second and third place in 
two roundS of their dramatic duo. 
Ross Willoughby also was ranked 
first and second in his respective 
rounds in radio broadcasting, and 
superior ratings in his prose 
interpretation. 
The Forensics and Debate team 
has also been busy with high school 
tournaments. Serle Wise and Sue 
Olson travelled to Taylor High 
School to judge, a speech tourna-
ment and Chatfield High School also 
got six judges from WSU for their 
speech tournament. Those judging 
were Jim Mauer, Larry Frost, Ross 
Willoughby, Bobbi Seelicke, Dean 
Swenson, and Bonnie Sonnek. 
WSU's tournament will be the 
highlight of the school year, and 
anyone interested in participating in 
any of the events is urged to contact 
Walter McCormick or Larry Frost. 
By Bonnie Sonnek 
the convenience and economy of 
residence hall living as inflation 
increases , the cost of off-campus 
housing, utilities, food, and trans-
portation," said Dr. Kane. State 
University residence halls are 
self-supporting and receive no state 
appropriations. 
St. Mary's College is sponsoring a 
five-week Study Aborad, from May 
f%5 to June 29, open to all interested 
persons. The tour is specifically 
designed for the student interested 
in painting, sculpture and architec-
tural history. Among the places to 
be visited are Rome (about 9 days), 
Siena, Pisa, Florence (about 9 days), 
Ravenna, Venice, Padua, Milan; 
Lucerne, Switzerland; Paris (about 
9 days). 
The tour is under the direction of 
Dr. Helen Galloway, professor of 
English and Humanities at St. 
Mary's College. The college is 
offering the tour for credit, if 
desired; any. student from WSU 
desiring credit from his own school 
should make arrangements for an 
independent study, and every effort 
will be made to fulfill the needs of 
the particular study on the trip by 
the director. 
Transportation, lodging, 2 meals 
daily, and tickets to museums, etc., 
are all included in the package price 
of $1499. Interested? It costs you 
nothing to inquire. Contact Dr. 
Galloway, Box 1472, St. Mary's 
College, or call 452-4430, Ext. 312; 
or call Nelson Travel Agency, 64 W. 
4th St., downtown for more 
information. Brochures are avail-
able after Feb. 23. 
Debaters yak it up 
/0•Bicentennial 
ook By Henry Hull Editorials 
Comment from 
the Norse 
This is the substance of the story. 
I have only a bachelor's degree in Read, and enjoy! 
Mayo Civic Auditorium 
Rochester 
TUES., MARCH 30 - 7 PM 
ALL SEATS RESERVED, $6 and $5, available at the Auditorium, 
Dayton's and Weber and Judd Drug Store (downtown) or mail 
order to Mayo Civic Auditorium, Box 895, Rochester 55901. For 
information on group discounts call 288-8782 
77 WEST 3rd ST. • (Next to 0111111, 
Fanny Farmer) 
10111.! 
THE arhe
Call Today 
454-4900 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
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THE DEBATE SEEN FROM AN 
EDITORIAL POSITION IN 
NORWAY 
Last year I was exchange student 
from Osla Laererskole hi Oslo to 
WSU. Since I came back I have been 
editing the college newspaper 
"Disput" in Oslo. 
After having read the Editorial 
page in the "Winonan" from 
Wednesday, February 18th (No.16), 
I have to write! During last Fall and 
this Winter I have got your 
newspaper by air mail to my home 
in Norway. The Editorials have 
been the first I have been reading 
simply because they dealt with 
issues of great importance for the 
Humanity, for a change! From the 
interesting list of subjects discussed 
I would like to remind the readers 
about the following: 
• ideological issues like Socialism 
which is practiced and discussed 
widely around in our world. 
• todays Economical Imperial-
ism. 
• the "Alternate Sources of 
Energy Magazines" 
• the "Grain Deal". 
• "Nuclear Food for Thought". 
• Eugene Debs" 
• "What Is It to be Black?" etc. 
etc. 
These issues are of course much 
more elightening and provocative 
than, for example, the endless 
discussion about some keggers! 
Students that are not used to 
enlightening questions and those 
that are easily provoked, under-
standably enough feel uneasy by 
this. But it would have been much 
more fruitful for you and others to 
disagree with the ideas in the 
Editorials and disucss them. Maybe 
yea then could make the readers 
aware of faults in the Editorial 
arguments and present your own 
ideas about how to solve the 
tremendous problems of the world. 
This way the discussion could be 
carried forward closer to Tamrat's 
vision in the October 22, 1975 issue 
of the Winonan: "My stand as a 
human being is to search for 
honesty and truth and well being. 
For any kind of truth should be 
shared with everybody so that we 
grow together to form a decent 
Teaching Graduates enroll now, 
100's openings on file, no fee or 
obligation unless placed. Send: 
Name, address, major field. 
Teacher's Service Bureau (Es-
tablished 1929), 227 Thayer 
Ave., Mankato, MN 56001. 
world." 
I realize that -entirely local 
student affairs has to be taken care 
of in the newspaper, but they are 
much minor to the topics mentioned 
and the following: The starvation in 
2/3 of the world, the Arms Race, the 
nuclear energy waste, the general 
energy problems, the suppression of 
Human Rights etc., etc. These 
topics must concern the young 
woman and man of today. From this 
angle the article "Students blast 
Winonan" seems helplessly unim-
portant. 
I know your editor well from my 
stay at WSU. From my point of 
view you have been very fortunate 
to have a well learned and 
experienced young man as your 
Editor. Being a foreigner he is able 
to see many questions from a 
different and interesting point of 
view and with another perspective. 
As an editor myself I would like to 
mention some percentages from a 
survey made about our newspaper. 
This shows a good balance for our 
purpose: 
Education Politics — local and 
central: 	 15% 
Articles sent from the "Student 
Interest Group": 	 5% 
Local Arrangements at the 
college: 	 9% 
General Articles 	 15% 
Politics (debate and party 
politics) 
	
15% 
Philosophical and Ethical discus- 
sions 	 13% 
Poetry/poems 	 10% 
Book reviews 5% 
Different 
	
2% 
"Disput" 
Norway 1975 
I hope that you will reconsider 
your attitude towards Tamrat's 
editorial policy and try to think 
about some of the arguments I have 
listed here. 
I will also use this opportunity to 
thank the college community, the 
Winona community, and all my 
friends for the marvellous year I 
spent with you. 
Yours 
'stein Heggen 
SKI IN WINONA! At the 
Winona Ski Club at East Burns 
Valley. Open Thursday evenings 
7-9, Saturday 1-5 and 7-9, Sunday 
1-5, and Holidays. For informa-
tion and snow conditions, call 
452-8894. Rental Equipment also 
available. 
t 
O tt ,  
This week in honor of the 
bicentennial I will review one of the 
finest novels ever written dealing 
with the War of the American 
Revolution: LeGrand Cannon Jr., 
Look To The Mountain. This work is 
now, or very shortly will be on sale 
in our university book store at a low 
paperback price. 
A brief synopsis of the story is the 
description of an earnest young 
man, Whit Livingston of Kettleford, 
New Hampshire, who could not 
stomach hard liquor in an age when 
males from adolescence on were 
expected to consume copious 
amounts of rum and brandy, the 
then popular beverages, and as a 
result had the whole town laughing 
at him, or feeling sorry for him. 
Whit, however, to use a modern 
term, was an extreme physical 
education type and the best scythe 
man in town. His hard headed 
sobriety contributed to his victory 
over the local blacksmith, Joe 
Felipe. Joe Felipe was a powerful 
Portuguese who had somehow 
wandered inland and bought the 
town smithy after some years at 
sea. 
Whit and Joe were after the same 
girl, Melissa Butler, daughter of the 
local tavern keeper. Whit won out, 
namely after seducing and impreg-
nating Melissa. Joe tried to buy her 
from her father in the European 
manner he knew and almost drank 
himself to death after his defeat. 
Whit married Melissa and made an 
honest woman of her. The story now 
concerned itself with Whit and 
Melissa making a dangerous canoe 
voyage in late fall into central New 
Hampshire and establishing a farm 
in sight of mighty Mount Coruway. 
It told of the building of a log cabin 
with the help of a rough neighbor, 
Jonas Moore; the birth of his 
children; hunting, fishing; farming 
without, and ,with draught animals 
and the legal aspects of , dealing with 
the local land authorities. 
The story tells of more settlers 
and the gradual emergence of a real 
community in the early 1770's. In 
1777, as a side thrust of General 
Burgoyne's invasion from Canada, 
Hessian and Braunschweiger mer-
cenaries in the employ of the 
British, plus Indians invaded the 
New Hampshire Grants or Ver- 
'alEf 
Pregnant & Afraid? Reach for 
hope. Confidential help. Preg-
nancy testing. Call Birthright 
452-2421. Office in Red Cross 
Bldg. 5th & Huff. 
Summer Employment: Color-
ado Mountain Resort Employer 
is seeking applicants for Retail 
Sales, Food Service and other 
retail service oriented jobs. 
June thru early Sept. Room and 
Board furnished. For further 
information, National Park Vil-
lage, Box 1970, Estes Park, 
Colo. 80517. 
mont. 
Whit responded to the militia call 
and got involved in the battle of 
Bennington, Vermont. A rock hard 
genius of a Yankee, Col. Stark, a 
veteran of the French • and Indian 
War, led his raw militia to victory 
over trained European troops and 
Whit was part of the attack. Before 
he joined in the attack he became 
part of the militia unit from his 
birthplace of Kettleford. A real 
frontiersman, he killed with his 
deadly rifle; but got his head broken 
in the final melee. His old rival, the 
burly Portuguese blacksmith, Joe 
Felipe, used his belt knife in 
desperate battle that reminded this 
reviewer of an old soldier of the 
Pacific War of savage beachhead 
battles- of the 1940's. Joe also 
carried Whit to safety, and then 
went back and got killed himself. 
Whit, after agony beyond belief, 
finally got back, healed, to his wife 
and children. 
Charts, unit dose 
meds, linens, 
all supplies in 
the patient's room 
where you are 
English and have audited some 
graduate courses in semantics. 
Obviously I cannot review as well as 
some, but in my own poor way I 
would say that Cannon has re-
searched well in all disciplines. He 
puts words in the mouths of the 
characters that the Yankees carried 
west to our own beloved Minnesota: 
"them things", "we ain't" etc. In the 
story of Whit, Joe and Melissa, he 
tells the basic story of what 
psychological conflict is all about. In 
the story of Mr. Gowan the 
preacher, he gives an example of a 
teacher that any professor on earth 
could aspire to. He tells of the story 
of a fearful people still using 
medieval charms, and believing in 
them. Through all of the book rune 
the true meaning of democracy, anc 
total contempt for the. high blown 
cheater. The author tells of th( 
earthy story of the building of the 
log cabin, and the fireplace. Th( 
author tells the true story of th( 
crude, sometimes stinking lives o 
two centuries ago. 
L 	
RONALD 
ORIGINALS 
JEWELERS 
701 I lennepin at 7th Si. 
Downfall Monneapol, 
33Q-4767 
()pen evening' till 8 
No.. Nancy Hocking  
Professional Recruitment Manager 
Mercy Hospital & Medical Center 
	 Chicago. Illinois 60616 
8000 (312) 567.2136 
An Equal Opportunity Employe 
Unique. unusual and 
original diamond 
engagement rings and 
wedding bands. 
A First Northwestern 
CHECKING 
& SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS 
Courteous and Efficient Service 
Convenient Drive-up & Walk-up Banking Hours 
Open til 5 P•M• Daily 
Open Til 8 P•M• Fridays 
SATURDAY 9A M Noon  
Checkbook Covers with School Colors and Logo Available. 
FIRST 
NORTHWESTERN 
BANK 
Of Winona 
177 Main Street 
Member FDIC 
Phone 452-2810 
An Affiliate of Northwest Bancorporation 	 
Banco 
The Navy's Nuclear Power ,Program. Not everyone who applies makes it: the men in 
charge of more than two thirds of our country's nuclear reactors must be a very special 
breed. Final acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power Program is determined during 
your Senior year after an interview in Washington with the Director, Division of Naval 
Reactors. 
A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000. A unique opportunity to serve as an 
Officer in the U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline for acceptance is May 1, 
1976 — and once the quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to earn yourself a 
scholarship. 
If you think you've got what it takes to qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, 
contact either your local Naval Recruiting District or the Professor of Naval Science on 
your campus or call 612-335-3628, collect, anytime. 
The Navy 
MAIL TO: OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE 
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT 
FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING 
2ND & WASHINGTON AVE. SO . 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401 
I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE NAVY'S TWO YEAR 
NROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS. PLEASE SEND ME A FREE BROCHURE 
NPCS 	 ❑ 2 YR. NROTC 
NAME- 
ADDRESS-
CITY 	 STATE 	 ZIP 
TELEPHONE- 	 AGE 	 
SCHOOL 	 
MAJOR- 	 GRAD. DATE• 	 
INN 	
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By Mary Murck 
The U.S. Government's 1977 
fiscal budget is now being worked 
out, and will go into effect Oct. 1, 
1976 and will run to September 30, 
1977. I just wonder how many 
people know (even approximately) 
how their tax dollars will be spent. 
My personal belief is that it is 
time to direct federal spending to 
meet some human needs. This 
would be quite a contrast to the 
budget being worked out by the 
Ford administration. (And don't say 
"so what — we voted him in", 
because we didn't!) This new budget 
_proposal will call for the highest 
level of military spending since 
World War II, over $101 billions, 
while slashing basic social pro-
grams. 
The huge B-I bomber weapon 
system they are working on seems 
ridiculous for many reasons: Some 
of these reasons are that we do not 
need it, our capacity for nuclear 
overkill is already staggering. We 
cannot afford it, it actually takes 
away jobs. In a recent article by a 
group called "Fiscal 77" they state: 
"At peak of production (1980), the 
B-I program will employ 70,000 
people. The same money spent on 
health and welfare programs would 
employ 120,000 people." 
It is dangerous ecologically. The 
B-I bomber flights will ruin the 
ozone layer and use much in the line 
of precious fuels, while fouling the 
air with pollutants and sonic booms. 
Besides 'all of these dangers it will 
naturally accelerate the arms race, 
and further nuclear catastrophe  
risks. 
Somebody wants the B-I bomber, 
but who? Well I think the Pentagon 
wants it for prestige. And certainly 
certain corporations will , benefit, 
but in general we will all be hurt by 
this gigantic fiasco proposed called 
the "B-I Bomber". 
With all of our international 
problems (CIA covert operations, 
etc.) we can't afford to remain in an 
interventionist position. Military 
spending must be reduced and more 
money should be spent to promote 
jobs, raise health standards and 
education. These areas are hurting 
in the proposed budget for 1977, 
while the defense budget is asking a 
14% increase. We need to stay 
aware of where our money goes, and 
try and have a say in that matter. 
I, for one, do not think the people 
of this country will ever again be as 
naive as they have been about the 
workings of the government. Wat-
ergate, Vietnam, and the CIA 
scandels have forced us to open our 
eyes and take a look at the way our 
government is being run. In the 
year of the "Buy" — centennial, we 
should pause to try and recall that 
ideal of having a government run by 
and for the people — and wonder 
what happened to it. 
Even our precious First Amend-
ment rights are being threatened by 
things such as the persecution of 
Daniel Schor for his release of the 
CIA report, and the new S-1 bill 
which talks about an end to 
demonstrations and public assem-
bly, and even some news repression 
taking place here on our own 
campus — but more on that later! 
Would A Two-Year 
Scholarship Worth Up To 
$ 10,000 Interest You? 
• 	
An Opportunity for 450 Highly Qualified Sophomores 
If you're the kind of person we're looking for, you've already started to think about 
what you'd like to do after graduation. 
If a scholarship leading to a career as an Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll 
find this message well worth reading. 
Two-Year Full Scholarships 
The opportunity is very attractive. If you're selected, we'll provide full tuition during 
your Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and educational fees, and give you 
$100 a month for 10 months each year to help cover your living expenses: 
There are two different programs you can apply for. The first is the Nuclear 
Propulsion Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To qualify, you must have one 
semester each of calculus and physics (or two semesters of calculus) and have a B-minus 
average or better. It is open to men only. 
The other program is the Two-year NROTC Scholarship Program. The only 
difference in the qualifications is that you must have a C average (2.3 out of 4.0) or 
better. It is open to men and women. 
For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy qualifications tests. And, quite frankly, 
it will help if your major is math, physical science, or engineering. 
The Curriculum 
After you're accepted, you begin with six weeks of training next summer at the Naval 
Science Institute at Newport, R.I. During your final two years of college, you take 
several required courses in math, physics, and Naval Science. You also go on a summer 
cruise prior to your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all your summer duty.) 
A Challenging Job 
Upon graduation, you are commissioned as an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from 
then on your career can take you anywhere in the world, in a variety of fulfilling jobs. 
Those who apply for the NPCS Program have a particular challenge ahead of them: 
J10,1) 
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Walt Disney's • 
NOMINATED 
FOR 
7 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS 
- STATE. 
3 HOUR 
MOVIE AT 
7:30 ONLY 
`Best Film of the Year" 
8TANLEY lq,JBRICK 
starring WAN 0 1 1\EALand`MAFQSABERNSON' 
WINONA 7:15 - 9:15 ENDS THURSDAY 
ISABELLE ADJANI 
"BEST ACTRESS 
OF THE YEAR" 
—NEW YORK FILM CRITICS 
7:15 - 9:15 PG 
ENDS TUESDAY 
ROGER CORMAN 
presents 
ISABELLE ADJANI 
in a film by 
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT 
THE 
STORY 
OF 
CINEMA 
	ADELE H 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18 
8 PM 	111611 
Performing Arts Center 
A Bicentennial Revue II' 
OCTC is 
supported, In 
part, by grants 
from the Iowa 
Arts Council, the 
National 
Endowment for 
the Arts, a 
Federal agency, 
and The Upper 
Midwest 
Regional Arts 
Council. 
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Violinist to appear at 
CST 
Henry Hull on the 
Bicentennial 
Oak's dinner theatre review 
Jean-Jacques Kantorow, gifted 
young French violinist,• will be in 
concert March 23 at 8 p.m. at St. 
_Teresa Auditorium. His appearance 
is sponsored by the Tri-College 
Concert and Lecture Committee. 
Jean-Jacques Kantorow gradu-
ated from the Paris Conservatory at 
the age of 14 with first prize in 
violin. Since then he has won 
competitions all over the world 
including the Carl Flesch Compe-
tition in London, the International 
Sibelius Competition, the Mar-
guerite Long-Jacques Thibaud In-
ternational Contest and at the age of 
19 the famed Paganini Violin 
Competition, a prize which enabled 
him to play with orchestra on 
Paganini's violin. The next year he 
won the Geneva Competition and a 
year after that the coveted prize at 
the Queen Elisabeth of Belgium 
Competition. Winning the Young 
Concert Artists auditions brought 
him to the United States where he 
made his New York debut at 
Carnegie Hall. Since then he has 
toured the U.S. four times and in 
addition to his debut performance 
has appeared in New York at Alice 
Tully Hall and at Town Hall on the 
Young Concert Artists Series. 
His program will include works 
by Mozart, Brahms, and Prokofiev. 
His pianist will be Mr. Alain Planes. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Mr. Henry Hull, of the WSU 
history department is offering a 
series of lectures on the Bicenten-
nial celebration of the anniversary 
of the American Revolutionary 
War. This Wednesday (tonight) he 
will speak on the topic "1776". These 
lectures are open to the general 
public, free, and will be held in 
Somsen Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. 
each Wednesday in March. 
After tonight, the remaining 
lectures will be: 
March 24 — Critical Year of 1777 
March 31 — Toward Victory in 
the End of the Year 
Mr. Hull, an excellent speaker, 
and scholar, presents these lectures 
in a fascinating manner. Don't miss 
them! 
Hitchcock's 
"Notorious" 
Tonight, March 17, the Winona 
Film Society will present Alfred 
Hitchcock's "Notorius". It will be 
shown in the Pasteur auditorium, 
room 120, at 8:00 p.m. No admission 
will be charged. 
Alfred Hitchcock directed • and 
produced "Notorius" in 1946. It is 
set at the end of World War II, with 
Cary Grant playing Devlin, a 
government agent, who persuades 
Alicia (Ingrid Bergman), the play-
girl daughter of a convicted Nazi 
agent, to undertake a secret 
mission. 
The film contains some of 
Hitchcock's best suspense sequen-
ces, but it is perhaps more 
noteworthy for its complex moral-
ity. More sympathy is drawn upon 
for the "villain", Sebastian, played 
by Claude Rains, than for Devlin. In 
this film Hitchcock deliberately sets 
up an ambiguous audience response. 
Francois Truffaut terms "Notorius" 
as the very quintessence of Hitch-
cock. 
James Barrie's Twelve Pound 
Look, first acted in 1910, is a 
surprisingly suitable play for Wo-
men's International Year of 1976. 
The latest production opened at the 
Oaks dinner theatre on March third. 
Kathleen Mayo, playing with an 
admirable combination of humanity 
and wit the first wife who escaped 
from her marriage to the pompous 
Sir Harry Sims (Steve Peterson), by 
training herself as a typist, carries 
the play off well. 
We would feel sorrier for Sir 
Harry, who still feels injured, if he 
did not continually expose his 
stupidity by misreading what hap-
pened when she left and by trying to 
make her regretful by reporting his 
splendid new title (Success, indeed!) 
and by saying loudly that he will 
have to buy more jewelry for his 
wife, Lady Sims, to wear. 
He infuriates us also by insisting 
that he knows just what his wife or 
— worse yet — all women really like 
or think. Lady Sims, as played by 
Amy Austin of Wenonah Players, is 
at first uncomfortably over-dressed 
and apparently willing to take all 
her opinions from her husband. She 
reveals her independence so gradu-
ally that her exit line — which 
suggests even to her dull husband  
that she also might like to escape if 
she could finance herself as a typist 
— comes as a surprise even to the 
audience as a thunderclap to Sir 
Harry. 
The stage with all its limitations 
of space allowed a very satisfactory 
set of, one supposes, an ante-room 
to the more splendid rooms with 
furniture chosen to impress the 
visitor. 
The companion piece is the farce, 
Box and Cox, now well into its 
second century on the stage. All 
three members of the cast are 
students at WSU, Jerry Siems as 
Box, Dean Swenson as Cox, and 
Claire Merchlewitz as Mrs. Bouncer, 
— surely the most attractive keeper 
of a rooming house to be found in 
any part of the nineteenth century. 
In contrast to The Twelve Pound 
Look, the farce is really male 
chauvinist in a highly unconscious 
way. The combination of the two 
plays is amusing. 
The twin bill, directed by Barbara 
Seelicke, continues at the Oaks 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
until April 8th. 
M.P. Boddy 
THE 
CREAMERY'S 
COMING ! 
SUPER SPORTS 
The Icebergs, Men's League Broomball champions with 9-0 record. Back row from left to 
right, Joe Dutton, Earl Dick, Scott Hedburg, Lance Harrison, Bill Noel, Sam Thrune, 
Scott Dornfield. Front Row, Jeff Danko, Mike Diko, Jim Hollander, and Karl Onstead. 
[Photo by Kay Burnett] 
Warrior Fleetfoots dash to 
surprise runner-up finish 
in MC meet 
AT THE BOOKSTORE 
COLORED APRIL HOUSE PICTURES 24 / 30 
WITH MANY DIFFERENT SETTINGS 
REGULAR PRICE $3.50 
THIS WEEK $2.00 
OUR SCENTED CANDLES WITH HOLDERS 
WILL REFRESH YOUR ROOM & GIVE YOU 
A NEW LIFE 
ANY BOOK ON THE PRICE REBELLION 
DISPLAY NOW ONLY $1.00 
EXCELLENT REFERENCE BOOKS 
AT BIG SAVINGS! 
ALL DRESS SWEATERS 
NOW ON SPECIAL AT 1/2 PRICE, WHILE 
THEY LAST, DONT MISS THIS SALE 
CLASSICAL RECORD SALE 
WE HAVE RECIEVED ANOTHER 700 
RECORDS, ON A SPECIAL SALE AT BIG 
SAVINGS. 
MANY OUTSTANDING RECORDS. 
aa AT THE 41 
BOOKSTORE I- 
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Broomballers 
claim clean 
sweep 
By B 11 Pfoel 
Almost everyone can appreciate a 
warm February, but for WSU's 
Broomball enthusiasts, it caused an 
early end to the best season ever for 
both Mens and Co-rec broomball 
leagues. Inter league play was 
discontinued near the end of each 
round robin causing a cancellation of 
play offs. This was unfortunate 
because more teams had partici-
pated this year than in any of the 
previous years. 
In the Co-rec league, there was a 
close race for first among the Butts, 
Fornicators, and the Icebergs. The 
Icebergs finished in first place with 
only one loss in seven games. that 
MARSHALL, MN — Freshman 
Theresa Duffy set a new state 
record in the 100-yd. breaststroke 
with a time of 1:13.78. Duffy's 
performance helped the Winona 
State University women's swim-
ming team capture eighth place 
with 84 points at the MAIAW state 
meet here on February 13 and 14. 
The future prospects for WSU 
swimming look good, quality wise. 
But according to coach John 
Wanner, The Warriors simply need 
more swimmers to add to the depth  
being to the Broadway Dogs. The 
Fornicators lost one game also, to 
the Icebergs, but also were involved 
in two ties. The Butts lost two 
games but showed the highest 
output of the season with a 10-0 rout 
of a team that will remain nameless 
and unembarrassed. 
The Men's league was also very 
close. There were maw/ good teams 
and many close games. The Icebergs 
defeated every other team and 
finished the season with a perfect 
record of 9 wins and no losses. The 
Fornicators and the 369ers were 
tied for second place, followed by 
the Winterhawks, 100 Proof, and 
the Hound Dogs. 
of the squad. 
The quality can be seen on the 
men's team as well as the women's. 
Both George Youngvorst and Dan 
Pica qualified for the NAIA national 
meet which was also held at 
Marshall. 
Although St. Cloud State Univer-
sity and WSU both won five events, 
Moorhead State University, an NIC 
powerhouse, won the championship. 
with 90.5 points; despite winning 
only four events. 
The Dragons did it with their 
overall quality and depth as they 
placed in thirteen of the fifteen 
events. 
The Warriors, who led through 10 
of the fifteen events, finished with 
65.5 points, while SCSU was third 
with 57. Bemidji State University, 
the University of Minnesota-Morris 
and Southwest State University 
brought up the rear with 15, 7 and 5 
points respectively. 
Manion broke one fieldhouse 
record and tied another enroute to 
his three victories. Manion set a 
new record in the triple jump with a 
distance of 46"/2" eclipsing his old 
Memorial Hall mark of 45'4". His 
jump of 6'5" tied the record for the 
high jump. 
For his efforts, Manion was 
named as the Most Valuable 
Individual along with John Kim-
brough of St. Cloud, who also won 
three events. 
Jim Washington also turned in an 
excellent performance for WSU as 
he broke the conference record in 
the 300-yd. dash; not once but twice. 
The old mark was 32.9 seconds 
Duffy sets 
state water 
record 
Youngvorst swam his best times 
The field of 13 teams was of the season as he finished 27th in 
dominated by the University of the 100-yd. backstroke. 
Minnesota with 593 points com- 
pared to 259 for runner-up Hamline 	Pica, who handles the diving for 
University. 	 the Warriors, finished 38th in the 
3-meter event at the national meet. 
Also turning in another excellent 
performance was Lori Hasselbring 	Both swimming teams will be 
who qualified for finals in four losing valuable people via gradua- 
events. 	 tion. The co-captains for the 
women's team, Mary Maze and Judy 
Hasselbring captured fourth place Vogt, have completed their college 
in the 50-yd. freestyle, fifth in the careers. The men's team will be 
100 and 200-yd. freestyle, and losing Pica and Rich McCluer. 
eighth in the 500-yd. freestyle. 
Returning for the women will be 
The WSU relay team of Duffy, Duffy and Hasselbring, along with 
Judy Vogt, Jean Ferdinandsen, and diver Sue Feldman and Denise 
Hasselbring also did very well. They Alexander who has showed terrific 
finished seventh in the 200-yd. improvement according to Wanner. 
Medley relay and tenth in the 
200-yd. freestyle relay. 
The 84 points and eighth place 
finish is not exactly earth shatter-
ing, but it represents a remarkable 
improvement over last season when 
WSU didn't even take a team to the 
state meet. 
Returning for the men will be 
Youngvorst, Dean Johnson, and 
Tom Wagner who was ineligible this 
season. 
By: Larry Frost which Washington eclipsed in his 
WINONAN Sports Editor preliminary heat with a time of 32.7. 
Then in the finals he eclipsed his 
Led by Luther Manion, who own mark with a time of 32.4. 
caputred three first places, the 
Winona State University Track and 	Wayne Clark, despite scratching 
Field team finished a surprising in each of his three attempts in the 
second in the Northern Intercolle- finals, won the shot put title for the 
giate Conference Indoor meet held second straight year. He did it by 
in new Memorial Hall last Saturday. throwing for a distance of 49'4" in 
his preliminary round which no one 
could top. 
The other title for Winona came 
4 
in the Sprint Relay which is four 
times around the 176-yard Memorial 
Hall track. The Warriors team of 
Larry Wright, Washington, Mark 
Alschlager, and Manion won the 
event in a fieldhouse record time of 
1:14.4. 
The meet concluded the Indoor 
Track and Field season for Winona 
as they will now be off until April 
10, when they open their outdoor 
season with the Manitou Relays at 
Northfield, MN. 
It takes the best 
to challenge 
all the rest. 
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Pabst ■ Since . 	1844. 
The quality has always 
come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Peoria Heights, III., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia. 
